
2829 Rainmaker Run Drive

Auburn, AL 36830
The Silos at Conway

$500,834

Plan: Alexandria
SQ FT: 2,705
Beds: 4
Baths: 3.0
Garage: 2

Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation.

Illustrations are artists depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. All prices subject to change without notice. Please contact your sales

associate before writing an offer.

ABOUT THIS HOUSE

The “Alexandria” is sure to provide a delightful living experience with its one story design and easy access and flow from room to room. This Ranch-style home

is sure to please! The appealing entry foyer is sophisticated yet open and joins the formal dining room and offers an additional room useful as a study or living

room. The open vaulted family room and kitchen with large center granite island is made for entertaining. The unique primary suite offers a large bedroom area,

functional primary bath with split granite vanities, garden/soaking tub and tiled shower with glass door and his and hers walk in closets. The additional 3

bedrooms provide plenty of closet space and two additional bathrooms. This highly desirable plan is perfect for multiple lifestyles.

ABOUT THE SILOS AT CONWAY

Stone Martin Builders wants to help you Spring into Savings on a new home! Ask a Sales Professional about our special incentives and new home

savings!Welcome to The Silos at Conway, Stone Martin Builders' newest estate home community in Auburn, where luxury living meets modern convenience.

Nestled within the renowned Auburn City Schools district, this enclave offers a perfect balance of tranquility and urban amenities. Experience the epitome of

outdoor living with The Silos at Conway. Imagine yourself lounging by the clubhouse pool or enjoying a leisurely stroll around the serene lake. Strategically

located minutes from Auburn University, I-85, and the Auburn Sports Park, The Silos at Conway offers easy access to everything Auburn has to offer. From

meticulously designed floorplans to superior construction, we are committed to delivering homes that exceed expectations. Additionally, enjoy the

convenience and peace of mind of integrated smart home connectivity in every home. From climate control to advanced security features, our smart home

technology ensures seamless living and enhances your lifestyle.Ready to experience the Stone Martin Builders difference? Schedule a visit to The Silos at

Conway and meet with our knowledgeable Sales Professionals. Explore available homes, envision your future, and embark on the journey to find your dream

home in Auburn, AL.
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